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by Carl Rossi, ARPCA President
Welcome to the first edition of the Rundschau 

for 2018.  Speaking for the new leadership 

team, we are excited to be in our new roles and 

grateful to Mark Hanson and his team of officer 

and Committee Chairs that have established 

the ARPCA as the premier auto club in Greater 

Pittsburgh.

Our club is made up of many diverse interests 

from racing and track driving, to learning about 

our incredible automobiles, to social gathering 

and caring for our cars.  Because of this diversity, 

ARPCA has many activities designed for all of 

our membership whether your drive is a classic 

911, a new Panamera or any of the other great 

vehicles that Porsche makes. 

Upcoming this year will be three Driver’s 

Education (DE) events, safely and expertly led by 

our Track Chair, Tim Hronek.  Many social events 

are planned for this year, Lisa Malobicky will 

be coordinating a variety of social gatherings.  

Please watch the club calendar, Rundschau 

issues and email blasts for information.  Finally, 

the one event that gathers more area Porsche 

owners in one place at one time, is ARPCA at the 

Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix. Once again, we 

are fortunate to have Ed Rice leading our club for 

this event which, as always, is in July.  
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A new year brings with it a desire for new 

beginnings and commitments. For the ARPCA 

leadership we are committed to continuing and 

building upon the successful policies that have 

made this organization one to be proud of. Our 

goals are the following –

• Safety First in all Club activities.

• Maintain the financial integrity of the 

organization.

• Communicate effectively through the use 

of improved platforms and social media.

• Provide support to our Committee Chairs.

These are simple, straightforward goals 

because it doesn’t have to be any more complex.

Finally, two last points.

First, we have launched an initiative that is 

looking at how we communicate with you, 

the members.  Everything is on the table, from 

the purpose and structure of our website to 

the use of social media.  A report and plan for 

action will be delivered to the membership in 

the next Rundschau, which will be mailed to the 

members in early April. 

Lastly, we all know that the ARPCA is fueled by 

volunteers.  I ask that you consider giving some 

of your time to either attend one of the monthly 

Business Meetings or joining one of our many 

committees.  The Committee chairs have a great 

amount of responsibility and are always in need 

of help. 

In closing, thank you for the opportunity to 

serve the ARPCA, and I look forward to meeting 

many of you in the months to come.

• Personal Injury
• Estate Planning
• Probate
• Elderlaw

www.pecorilawyers.com

E. Robert Pecori,
26 year ARPCA member

412-788-2000
rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch 
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the 
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+ 
years of experience specializing in exotic,  

foreign, and vintage cars.

1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)  
Glenshaw, PA 15116

412-213-3276 
www.fastcoproductions.com

we service all makes and models
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New Year’s Resolutions
by Bob Nadin, ARPCA Vice President

I know that it is well past New Years Day 

but I wanted to share one of my New Year’s 

resolutions with fellow ARPCA members. I 

won’t bore you with the usual resolutions; 

workout more, lose some weight, etc.  This 

year one of my New Year’s resolutions is to 

participate more broadly in ARPCA events, 

to meet more people and to enjoy the club 

from a different perspective.  Typically, I attend 

at least two Drivers Ed events and go to the 

PVGP.   Maybe I would also go to a tech session, 

but that’s about it.  

But ARPCA has so much more to offer.   So, 

this year my resolution is to participate in 

more events with the club to see what other 

Porsche enthusiasts do for fun.   In any normal 

year my official “car guy” year starts out with 

a trip to the Detroit auto show and taking my 

GT3 to Sewickley Porsche to have them get 

the car ready for the DE season.   This year, 

Porsche is not showing anything in Detroit 

(but I’ll still go because I am a car guy).  I think 

my first official experience as ARPCA Vice 

President will be to attend the All Member 

Dinner in March.   I also plan to attend some 

of the Cars and Caffeine events that the Social 

Committee hopes to launch this Summer.    I 

may even try an autocross this year.  I suspect 

it’s very different than a DE.  But I also suspect 

that autocross attracts a very different group 

of drivers.  How can I know why an autocross 

guy likes this activity if I don’t try it first?

I would like to suggest that you 

too consider exploring ARPCA more 

broadly this year.  If you like to attend social 

events, consider looking into the social 

aspects of a Drivers Ed event.   Maybe you can 

head over to Pitt Race or Mid-Ohio during 

one of our DEs in 2018.   You don’t have to 

sign up for a track weekend, just join people 

for lunch (not gourmet dining, but the people 

are fun) and perhaps a few parade laps on the 

track and enjoy a nice drive on a Saturday or 

Sunday afternoon.  One thing you will find is 

that the DEs are as much social time as track 

time.  I absolutely love Watkins Glen because 

of the track, the history and the region, but 

the real reason I like the Glen are the social 

aspects.   I catch up with friends from our 

region and also from other regions that come 

to the Glen every year.  Come to a DE and, who 

knows?   You might get the bug.

If you’re a track junkie, consider attending 

some social events to get to know your fellow 

Porsche enthusiasts and maybe even do 

some DE evangelism. Consider attending an 

autocross event.   Knocking down some cones 

has to be a lot cheaper than buying a length 

of blue Armco.

So, I hope to keep this resolution and get to 

meet many of you at ARPCA events.   I would 

like to encourage you to do likewise.
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Walking the Dog 
by Andy Schor

I'd like to take the opportunity to announce 

the arrival of my new co-pilot, Charlie the Bull 

Terrier.  A few weeks ago, I stopped by to see 

a litter of puppies that were about a month 

old.  Of course, they were very cute, as are all 

puppies, but one in particular caught my eye.  

It turns out that he was the same one that 

the breeder had thought would be a good 

match for me.  Although he was adorable, I was 

reluctant to commit based on already having 

two older dogs.  I figured I'd hold out for a draft 

choice from a future litter.  

After speaking with a few "experts" and 

another puppy visit, that logic went out the 

window.  When the dog was about 7 weeks old 

the breeder called me on a Thursday afternoon 

and said I could pick him up sometime over 

the weekend.  Okay, that gives me time to get a 

new crate, a harness, puppy food and other as-

sorted stuff.  About ten minutes later she called 

me back to suggest that I could pick him up 

sooner if I wanted.  So, I was cool, I didn't rush 

right over, I took Vivvie and Tootsie out for their 

walks.  Then I went out to pick up the puppy 

for a trial run.  Hopefully the older dogs would 

mentor him and teach him some important 

dog manners.  And hopefully he wouldn't stress 

them out too badly with his puppy energy and 

enthusiasm.  Well that was optimistic.  

The old girls are so mellow that instead of 

growling at him for being annoying, they got 

up and walked away.  Vivvie buried herself in 

blankets figuring that if she didn't see him, he 

couldn't see her.  Tootsie, who is 13 (human) 

years old and almost blind, got up and boogied 

down the hall faster than I've seen her move in 

quite a while.  They're all getting used to each 

other pretty well now.  

Charlie has been accompanying me to work 

at FAST Company for the past few weeks.  I'm 

working on getting him used to being around 

(loud) sports/race cars, as well as behaving 

properly while out in public.  So far, so good.  

He usually goes home a couple of shades 

darker than when he arrived, and so tired 

that he sleeps the whole way home.  Then it's 

time for dinner, go out for a walk, harass the 

other dogs for a while, and then quiet time.  

He ‘almost’ sleeps through the night. Usually 

between 4-4:30 a.m., I wake to blood curdling 

shrieking, so I get up and take him out to pee.  

Back inside, he goes right back to sleep and I 

try to take a short nap until about 6:00.  We're 

working on that too.   

No doubt Charlie will attend as many "pet 

friendly" ARPCA events as possible.  He is very 

good in the car, and likes to meet people and 

discover new environments.
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Where In The World Is  
Dave Palmer?EPISODE #4

In our final installment of the series, Dave 

Palmer has again travelled to another historic 

European racing circuit. 

Can you identify the circuit shown in the track 

map below?  

Try these clues:

1.  This racing circuit located in southwest-

ern Germany held its first race in 1932.

2. The original design of the track was 

known for long straights which ran 

through the flat woodland of the Rhine 

Valley.

3. The track was heavily damaged during 

WWII by tanks and armored vehicles with 

repairs completed and a resumption of 

racing in 1947.

4. After the death of Jim Clark there in 1968 

in a F2 race, two chicanes were added to 

the straights in an attempt to slow cars 

down.

5. The first German Grand Prix was held here 

in 1970.

6. The long straights in the forest were not 

spectator-friendly and a major revision to 

the circuit was done in 2002 shortening 

the track as well as adding new grand-

stands.

7. The old forest sections were removed and 

in fact trees were planted; eliminating any 

chance of the historic track being used.

8. As with many European circuits, this 

facility has been marked with financial 

challenges of late but will host the 2018 

German Grand Prix F1 race 

Answer on Page 24.
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Sport Utility? 
Story and Photos By:  Jack Neff

RundschauRundschau

Come late Fall, after the leaves have stopped 

falling and the prospect of snowy, icy and salty 

roads becomes imminent, most of us carefully 

tuck our Porsches away for the coming winter.  

Not so for ARPCA member Jack Neff.  Jack has 

generously provided some photos and this story 

about how he USES his cars.

Jack Says, "The first day of deer season found 

me in Forest County with my fourteen-year-old 

grandson Max.  Max bagged a two hundred 

pound, eight-point buck.  Then the real work 

began.  After a one mile drag to the car, it took 

four guys to get the deer on the roof.  In the 

process, we managed to scratch the side, roof 

and tailgate of my grey Macan GTS.  

The car looked really ugly, but, hey, it’s a sport 

UTILITY vehicle.  After a few…maybe more than 

a few…hours of buffing, the Macan looks as 

good as new. "

Grandson Max smiling with his first buck...the 
buck is not smiling

This picture was taken at a site familiar to 
many ARPCA members. The parking lot of the 
Double Wide in Cranberry. Fortunately there 
would be no concour judging this day.
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PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

• 55” flat panel tv
• Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofer
• Yamaha audio/video receiver
• Blu-ray DVD player
• Universal color touch screen remote
• Complete installation, programming, calibration
• System value: $14,000

$50/ticket (only 500 tickets will be sold)
Drawing:  Sun, July 24, 2011

Porsche tent at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Winner need not be present to win 

Proceeds to PVGP Autism Society

Request tickets:  T_Mattock@comcast.net
(your ticket numbers will be emailed to you upon receipt of payment)
Name:_____________________________________
Email:_____________________________________
Phone:____________________________________
Number of tickets (@$50.00):__________________

Checks payable to: ARPCA (must be rec’d by 7/20/11)
Mail to: Goosebumps

110 Jones Drive
McMurray,  PA  15317

412-650-5700

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car 

your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!
Low cost agreed value physical damage 
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO  
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236

www.mchelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com

TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
PCA MEMBER

Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Create QR Code

McELHINNY
INSURANCE AGENCY LLC 

Tired of people (unintentionally) calling you the 
wrong name at ARPCA events? Put an end to it 
by ordering yourself, spouse, significant other, 
child or pet their very own ARPCA magnetic 
name badge!

You’ve seen them out there and you know you 
want one!  $15 per tag and you can order up to 4 
(all with the same name or with different names) 
per MSR account.  Keep one in your Porsche and 
another in your daily driver!

Badges will be available for pickup at the 
February and March club meetings (check the 
ARPCA calendar for dates and location) or at 
the March 24 All Member Dinner.

Custom ARPCA Magnetic Name 
Badges are now available.

Allegheny Region Porsche Club of America

YOUR  
NAME
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DAY OF THE WEEK DATE TIME DESCRIPTION & LOCATION

Monthly Club Meeting - Fowler Automotive (FAST Company)

1201 William Flinn Highway, Glenshaw, PA  15116

Contact: president@arpca.com

Porsche Touring Crew - Walnut Grill
1595 Washington Pike, Bridgeville,  PA  15017

Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Monthly Club Meeting

Location TBD

Contact: president@arpca.com

All Member Dinner - Blue North Restaurant

1701 Duncan Avenue, Allison Park, PA  15101

Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)

Monthly Club Meeting

Location TBD

Contact: president@arpca.com

Hershey Swap Meet

Giant Center, Hershey, PA

Contact: Central Pa Porsche Club (www.cpa-pca.org/swap/)

Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon

Location: TBD

Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Driver's Education

Watkins Glen International, Watkins Glen, NY 14891

Contact: track@arpca.com

Monthly Club Meeting

Location TBD

Contact: president@arpca.com

Car Detailing Session - Fowler Automotive Street & Track LLC...Fast Company

1201 William Flynn Highway, Glenshaw, PA  15116

Contact: Andy Schor (vp@arpca.com)

Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon

Location: TBD

Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Monthly Club Meeting

Location TBD

Contact: president@arpca.com

ARPCA Cars & Caffeine

Location: TBD

Contact: social@arpca.com

Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon

Location: TBD

Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Monthly Club Meeting

Location TBD

Contact: president@arpca.com

PVGP Kick Off Party and Road Rally

DoubleWide Grille, 100 Adams Shoppes, Mars, PA  16046

Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)

PVGP Porsche Display Weekend

Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA  15213

Contact: Ed Rice (pvgp@arpca.com)

ARPCA Cars & Caffeine

Location: TBD

Contact: social@arpca.com

Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon

Location: TBD

Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Legend
Business Meeting

Social
Track & Autocross

Tour & Rally

* Registration or Tickets Required

Events = 33

Club Meetings = 12

Non ARPCA = 1

Track & AX = 3

All Other = 17

TBD

Tuesday June 26 11:30 AM

June 14

Saturday

Saturday - Sunday July 14 - 15 12:00 PM

July 24 11:30 AMTuesday

*

Sunday March 25 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm *

Thursday April 12

11:30 AM

Friday - Sunday May 4 -6 All Day

*Tuesday

Tuesday

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday April 21 7:30 am - 4:00 pm

11:30 AM *

April 24

May 22

*

Thursday May 10 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday May 12 9:00 am - 11:30 am

*

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

*

*

1:45 PMFriday July 13

Saturday June __ TBD

Thursday

Thursday July 12 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

July __

Thursday February 8 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

*

Thursday March 8 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Tuesday February 27 11:30 AM *

2018 Calendar of Events 
  visit arpca.com for more info
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WHAT THE HECK JUST HAPPENED? 
by Marc Stoken

The battle at the front had been raging for 

more than a dozen laps.  The pole sitter lost 

his early lead to the second-place starter 

and they ran nose to tail, the cars and drivers 

seemingly evenly matched.  Louis Hamilton 

and Sebastian Vettel in F1?  Scott Dixon and 

Helio Castroneves in Indycar?  No, this was 

the 944 Cup Championship at ARPCA’s Das 

Burghring Club Race, but the racing was no 

less intense and competitive.  Dennis Hiffman 

was leading in the blazing yellow #141 car 

with Travis Bedson in the gleaming black 

#27 944 following less than a second behind.  

When they hit traffic, the gap alternately 

opened and closed, but never by much.  They 

had left the rest of the field behind, with 

third place trailing by several seconds.  On 

the final lap, coming out of Turn 15 on the 

19-turn circuit, the two leaders were closer 

together than ever.  As they disappeared out 

of sight at the entrance to Turn 16 it seemed 

all but certain that the #27 would make a bid 

for the lead at the Turn 17 hairpin.  Several 

seconds passed, then reappearing over the 

rise, flying down the front straight and taking 

the checkered flag was Hiffman in the yellow 

#141 car, followed by….Wait.  What the heck 

just happened?

Bedson in the #27 was nowhere to be seen.  

If he wasn’t in the lead, surely he would be 

right on Hiffman’s tail trying to draft past for 

the win.  Instead he came home third, 7 or 8 

seconds behind.  A moment later the track 

announcer made the call on the finish order.  

Apparently, the anticipated last-ditch passing 

effort by Bedson went wrong, dropping him 

944 Cup action.  #141 and #27 locked in a nose to tail battle. Photo Karl Mueller
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to third.  Nevertheless, it was a fantastic race 

with a nail-biting finish.  The skill and tenac-

ity displayed by both drivers was epic.  They 

fought lap after lap in close quarters and never 

so much as put a scratch on the other’s car.  A 

superb effort if ever there was one.

If you are a fan of automobile racing, you 

know how easy it is to watch a race on televi-

sion.  Sit in your favorite chair, run off for an 

errand, play with the kids, or do “whatever”.  

Come back half an hour later and you can im-

mediately catch up on the action.  If you watch 

closely, you may occasionally see things that 

the announcers get wrong, and wonder how 

they could have missed the obvious.  But if you 

have ever been to a track to watch a race live, 

you also know how difficult it can be to sort 

out the running order, follow pit stops, watch 

the on-track action and understand all of the 

nuances of strategy that normally occur.  Race-

watching gets even more difficult with a short-

er track, more cars and a longer race distance.  

Nevertheless, television has mastered the art 

of taking a complex, ever-changing event and 

making it easy and entertaining for the viewer 

to follow.  But did you ever stop to think how 

the television crews keep it all straight?  Ah.  

Computers.  Simple.  Right?  Not so fast.  

The complexity involved in keeping track of 

the on-track action for a Club Race weekend 

Just some of the 10s of thousands of dollars of equipment 
necessary to run Timing and Scoring. Photo Marc Stoken

2018 ALL MEMBER DINNER
Sunday, March 25, 2018
4:00PM - 7:00PM

Must pre-register on ARPCA.com by Saturday, March 
10.  Late Registrations will not be accepted for this event.

Cost: $40 per person – plus cash bar

If you were a new member in 2017, watch your mail for 
a special invitation for your FREE  
dinner! 

Show-n-Shine in parking lot before dinner, so arrive 
early!

Blue North Restaurant
1701 Duncan Ave – Allison Park, Pa 15101
(Duncan Manor Shopping Plaza) 412.369.9050

Club 
Event
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can only be fully understood and appreciated 

by being a part of the team.  Behind every 

computer and backup computer is a human 

operator supported by a vast array of equip-

ment and a team of personnel that comprise 

“Timing and Scoring”.  At the Das Burghring 

Club Race, the Timing and Scoring team 

worked in the Control Tower, a small office 

trailer situated with a view of the Start-Finish 

line, the Grid, part of the Hot Pits and a small 

portion of the track.  Also in the Control Tower 

were Race Control, the Race Stewards, the 

Track Announcer (and his team) and tens of 

thousands of dollars of equipment.  

When the race cars were on track, the Control 

Tower was a cacophony of noise.  Multiple 

simultaneous conversations among the 

personnel in the Tower (over the noise of the 

cars), combined with a regular flow of radio 

chatter from Corner Stations, the Safety Team, 

Medical personnel, Grid workers, Pit Stewards 

and the Pace Car at first made it difficult to 

focus, but after a few sessions things just 

clicked.  Everyone in the Control Tower knew 

exactly what was going on out on the track at 

all times, making the difficult seem easy.  This 

was the place to be.  The additional difficulty 

involved in creating a television broadcast of a 

professional race must be mind boggling.

In the Control Tower, once the last checkered 

flag fell, there were smiles and congratulations 

all around.  The feedback from the racers and 

the PCA National personnel in attendance 

was that the Das Burghring weekend was a 

complete success.  Hats off to Club Race Chair 

Bill Sulouff and the Club Race leadership 

team, ARPCA President Mark Hanson and to 

all of the ARPCA volunteers for making the 

View of the grid from the Race Control “tower”.
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weekend so spectacular.  Credit also goes to 

the racers and their teams for providing an 

entertaining and competitive show on the 

track throughout the weekend.  

Epilogue:  The field for the Sunday Enduro, a 

90-minute marathon, was flush with twenty 

seven cars, including the 944s of Dennis 

Hiffman and Travis Bedson.  During the race, 

each car was required to make a mandatory 

five-minute pit stop, timed from pit entry 

to pit exit.  When the cars cycled through 

the pits, it was remarkable how close most 

drivers came to the five-minute minimum pit 

time.  As the race wore on, Dennis Hiffman in 

the #141 and Travis Bedson in the #27 found 

themselves engaged in an intense battle 

once again.  After their mandatory pit stops 

were concluded, the #27 was ahead, with 

the #141 trailing by 5 or 6 seconds.  Lap after 

lap they worked through traffic, and in the 

closing minutes Hiffman had edged to within 

a few car lengths.  On the last lap, the cars 

flashed by the start-finish nose to tail.  As they 

vanished over the hill on the approach to Turn 

1, Hiffman edged slightly to the left.  Nearly a 

minute passed before the cars reappeared at 

the Exit of Turn 14 with Hiffman in the lead.  

The cars ripped through Turn 15, screamed 

down the straight and went out of sight at the 

entrance to Turn 16.  Would this be a repeat of 

the Saturday 944 Cup race, or would Bedson 

manage a daring outbraking maneuver going 

into the Turn 17 hairpin?  As the cars hurtled 

over the rise at the beginning of the front 

straight, the yellow 944 of Dennis Hiffman was 

in the lead, and again the black #27 of Travis 

Bedson had fallen back by several seconds.  

Another last-lap pass not quite pulled off.  
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To help attract drivers to ARPCA’s High 

Performance Drivers Education program, the 

club purchased several racing helmets to loan 

to new drivers.  One of our new drivers, not 

quite sure about placing her head in a loaner 

helmet asked, “How clean are these”?  Not 

being one to pass up a comedic set up, I stated 

“as clean as a bowling shoe rental.”  As a look 

of terror appeared on her face, I could tell that 

she was already thinking about a trip to the 

Wal-Mart pharmacy.  ARPCA prides itself on 

welcoming new students, so I put aside the 

comedy and stated “we wash them.”

“Wash them?”  

“Yes”

“How?”

“In the washing machine!”

Her look now turned to horror and confu-

sion, as I imagined her envisioning the helmet 

slamming the washer and drier drum.  

Before she went on track for the first time, 

I explained that the liners are removable.  In 

fact, the helmets the club purchased were 

selected specifically because they had fully 

removable liners.  

After hanging out at PittRace, I could smell 

that not everyone knew how to wash a 

helmet.  There are some tricks to keeping your 

helmet clean and fresh.  First, consult with 

your helmet manufacturer and learn how to 

remove the liner.  Most have snap in cheek 

pads that will be very easy to remove. 

Many helmets have a combination of plastic 

and foam mesh bonded together in a single 

piece.  The plastic parts usually slide out of the 

front and back of the shell and the top-cap 

separates from the shell Velcro strips.  Caution:  

If it looks like you are pulling out a glued liner, 

your liner is not removable.  

Once the parts are removed, care must be ex-

ercised to make sure that the plastic and foam 

parts are not stressed. The parts can now be 

washed.  If you are only washing one helmet, 

I recommend soaking the pads in a mild soap 

Tech Article – The Art of Helmet 
Washing by Tim Hronek

How not to wash a helmet.
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and cold water.  Now is the time to retire the 

green-tea and linen scented detergent.  Sure, 

it smells good on sheets, but in a closed race 

helmet the effect is banned by the Geneva 

Convention.  The soap I use has no dyes, scent, 

or colors.  To get all of that nothing, naturally it 

is more expensive.  The key is to find a laundry 

detergent with enzymes such as amylase, pro-

tease, cellulase, etc.  These “…ases” are used to 

remove the sweat and smell without perfumes, 

even in cold water.  I use a detergent called 

Method 8X Free and Clear, which is available at 

Target.  This detergent also rinses out very well.

Once clean and rinsed, you can allow the pads 

to air dry.  If you want to tumble dry, or spin 

the pads by bypassing directly to the washer 

spin cycle, you must purchase one of the least 

expensive pieces of race gear, a lingerie bag.  

These 4-dollar mesh bags will stabilize the 

parts and keep them from rubbing in the dryer.  

Care must be taken to ensure that the foam will 

not be stressed and pull away from the plastic.  

Don’t place the parts in either an overstuffed or 

empty dryer.  Toss in a towel or two to cushion 

the pads and hasten drying, and use a low heat 

cycle to avoid melting the bonding glue.

To complete the job, you can wipe out the 

inside of the shell and reassemble the pieces.  

Usually the cap goes in first and the cheek pads 

last.  Make sure the chin straps are routed back 

through the correct cut outs. 

The Club helmets are cleaned after each use.  

So, yes, they are clean and sanitized for your 

protection.  Rest assured that the helmet you 

borrow from ARPCA is ready to go.  If you are 

curious about attending a DE, borrowing a 

helmet for your first time is worry-free.  So, why 

not try a DE.

Driving hard to achieve results
for our business clients

The Oliver Building, 535 Smithfield Street  •  Pittsburgh, PA 15222  •  412.355.0200  •  WWW.SGKPC.COM

ED RICE
Member of ARPCA

Focusing on Business & Banking Law
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2018 Officer Elections - Results

Introducing the 2018 ARPCA Officers

President- Carl Rossi

Vice President - Bob Nadin

As was reported in the last issue of Rundschau, 2017 ARPCA officer elections were held in 

December.  We hope that you took the time to cast your vote.

Congratulations to our new officers:

Treasurer Tom Uehling

Secretary Timothy Glace

We look forward to your leadership of this amazing club.

And thank you to our past officers, President Mark Hanson, Vice President Andy Schor and Trea-

surer Beth Core as they ride (er….drive) off into the sunset.  Your dedication to the Club is greatly 

appreciated.

The Porsche Club of America’s slogan is “Fueled by Volunteers”.  This is true at the local, as well 

as at the national level.  ARPCA is always looking to include more members in club activities, but 

you should know that our events do not happen without the selfless contribution of many of 

your fellow club members.  Please consider coming to a monthly meeting or simply asking one 

of the club officers or committee chairpersons at one of the Club’s many events how you can get 

more involved.
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2018 Officer Elections - Results

Treasurer Tom Uehling

Secretary Timothy Glace

Membership 
Happy Anniversary!
These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries last month

Welcome New Members! 

by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair 

R John Wean
Anthony  Berarducci
Charles G. Aftosmis
Thomas A. Karet
Max Baer
Dean Makricostas
Thomas A. Kasper
Mark T. Perna
Eric S. Davis

Jay Policastro
Kenneth W. Thomas
Geoffrey J. Bond
Alan L. Yuvan
Roy G. Dorrance
James L. Sherman
Michael D. Kweller
Philip R. Roberts
Edward S. Gillman

Paul Nickoloff
William Lamantia
Paul W. Placeway
Jay M. Thompson
Leonard B. Richards
Members with less than 
5 years

50
27
24
24
18
18
17
17
15

15
15
13
12
11
11
11
10
9

8
8
7
7
5
13

Primary Members:  680     •   Affiliate Members: 444  •    Total Members: 1,124

F Dok Harris
Graham Straub 
Justin Starr
Glenn Stanzione
John White
Richard Gross

911 Turbo Cabriolet
911 Turbo
944
911 Carrera 4
911 Turbo
911 Carrera S

2008
1977
1988
2000
2007
2017

ARPCA announces the 2018 Driver Education schedule.   

• Watkins Glen (May 4 – 6)
• PittRace (July 27 – 29)
• Mid-Ohio (September 7 – 9)

ARPCA DE events are usually sold out.   
Registration for all three tracks  
opens on December 26, 2017.  

Visit arpca.com for event dates  
and to reserve your spot soon.

Club 
Event
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 The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds

For sale: 1995 911 (993), 
C4. 34,500 miles. $65,000. 
Excellent condition, 
garage-kept  two-owner 
car with service records 
and clean CARFAX. 
Speed Yellow with upgraded “supple” black leather 
power seats. Digital sound upgrade. Upgraded rims 
painted speed yellow. Upgraded behind the seat storage. 
This is the car John and Dottie showed on the lawn at 
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix in the ‘90s. VIN: 
WP0AA2996SS322843. Call Ted at 724-366-4472 or 
email at tkm@atlanticbb.net for photos.

For sale: 1984 
944 project. 
WP0AA0940FN461071. 
Almost a barn find. 
Long-term storage in 
Southern California 
and needs someone to 

appreciate her. Runs and drives but needs fresh fuel and 
tuning. Great car hiding under all of that patina! Dark 
brown, beige leather. You really need to see it for yourself 
to evaluate your next concourse entry for the 2017 PVGP. 
Call: David Redding, 412-327-6097 or email avidRed-
ding560@yahoo.com to schedule a visit. $3950.00

(4) continental extreme grips 
mounted on OEM 18-in wheels 
off a Cayman S.  265/40 rears, 
235/40 front. Plenty of meat left on 
tires. Asking $1,000 OBO. Contact 
Andrew Bellia, 412-343-5605 

Stock Porsche 997 wheel set with 
worn snow tires. 18-in. wheels in 
excellent condition.  Fronts have 
half tread remaining, rears will 
barely pass. Includes center caps and 
TPMS.  $900.  Alan Klein. Klein.
a48@gmail.com

FOR SALE: (4) 19” Michelin Pilot Sport Cup tires, 
slightly used – (2) 235/35 and (2) 305/30. Simpson helmet 
size M, 2010 Snell rated. Hans collar. Size 11 Piloti driv-
ing shoes, never worn. Compact hi-speed generator. Best 
price takes all. Call Bob at (724) 422-1759.

FORGELINE GA3 CENTERLOCK WHEELS W/ TIRES: 
19 x 9 ½ and 19 x 12 wheels for 
997 Turbo, complete with Michelin 
Sport Cup 2 tires and TPMS. Ap-
proximately 2k miles, everything 
new March 2016. Total cost $8500 
new, price $4500 or B.O. Call John 
Vecchi at 724-540-9002

Answer from page 7 - Where in 
the World Is Dave Palmer. 

 Answer:  The track is Germany’s famous Hocken-
heimring.  Many thanks to Dave Palmer for sharing his 
European adventures with his fellow ARPCA members. 

Photo: All vehicles in the EU must have a front license 
plate, so the race shop in Belgium that was storing and 
taking care of Dave’s car had his “graphics guy” copy 
the Pennsylvania plate and make a sticker of it. 

For sale, Hardtop for a 996 Cabriolet. Color is red/
tan. $800.00. Pickup only. Call Guy @ 724-443-3523 or 
guy@pediconeengineering.com



Porsche Touring Crew - February Luncheon
Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon
Tuesday, February 27, 11:30 am
Join the Porsche Touring Crew as they travel to the 
Walnut Grill for a rare winter gathering.
Walnut Grill 
1595 Washington Pike
Bridgeville, PA  15017

Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full event 
details.  Click on the Register Now link, which will 
take you to Motorsportreg.com.  Registration on 
MSR closes on February 25.  

For questions relating to this event, please contact 
Tom Mueller at ermtcm@verizon.net or Wayne 
Desbrow at wdesbrow@zoomminternet.net.

Servicing air/watercooled Porsche 1970-on and other European cars

locally and independently owned and operated for 22 years

• Repairs and Service
• New and Used Parts
• Pre-Purchase Inspection 
• Appraisals
• Crash/Body Repair
• Engine and Transmission  

Rebuilding 
• Restoration Work

724-787-0092
Armbrust Road • Greensburg, PATrevor D. Hill Sr.  •  By Appointment Only

Club 
Event
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